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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Air pollution linked to childhood anxiety 
Researchers investigate traffic-related air pollution and symptoms of 

childhood anxiety, through neuroimaging 

May 21, 2019 

Science Daily 

 

Exposure to air pollution is a well-established global health problem 

associated with complications for people with asthma and respiratory 

disease, as well as heart conditions and an increased risk of stroke, and 

according to the World Health Organization, is responsible for millions of 

deaths annually. Emerging evidence now suggests that air pollution may 

also impact the metabolic and neurological development of children. 

A new study from researchers at the University of Cincinnati and Cincinnati 

Children's Hospital Medical Center looks at the correlation between 

exposure to traffic-related air pollution (TRAP) and childhood anxiety, by 

looking at the altered neurochemistry in pre-adolescents. 

"Recent evidence suggests the central nervous system is particularly 

vulnerable to air pollution, suggesting a role in the etiology of mental 

disorders, like anxiety or depression," says Kelly Brunst, PhD, assistant 

professor in the Department of Environmental Health at the College of 

Medicine, and lead author on the study. 

"This is the first study to use neuroimaging to evaluate TRAP exposure, 

metabolite dysregulation in the brain and generalized anxiety symptoms 

among otherwise healthy children," says Brunst. 

The study was published by the journal Environmental Research. 

The researchers evaluated imaging of 145 children at an average age of 12 

years, looking specifically at the levels of myo-inositol found in the brain 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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through a specialized MRI technique, magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Myo-inositol is a 

naturally-occurring metabolite mainly found in specialized brain cells known as glial cells, 

that assists with maintaining cell volume and fluid balance in the brain, and serves as a 

regulator for hormones and insulin in the body. Increases in myo-inositol levels correlate 

with an increased population of glial cells, which often occurs in states of inflammation. 

They found that, among those exposed to higher levels of recent TRAP, there were 

significant increases of myo-inositol in the brain, compared to those with lower TRAP 

exposure. They also observed increases in myo-inositol to be associated with more 

generalized anxiety symptoms. "In the higher, recent exposure group, we saw a 12% 

increase in anxiety symptoms," says Brunst. 

Brunst noted however, that the observed increase in reported generalized anxiety 

symptoms in this cohort of typically developing children was relatively small and are not 

likely to result in a clinical diagnosis of an anxiety disorder. "However, I think it can speak 

to a bigger impact on population health ... that increased exposure to air pollution can 

trigger the brain's inflammatory response, as evident by the increases we saw in myo-

inositol," says Brunst. "This may indicate that certain populations are at an increased risk 

for poorer anxiety outcomes." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/05/190521162421.htm  

 

 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/05/190521162421.htm
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Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., mental health authority for the mid-shore region, is 

currently accepting applications for 

 

Staff Accountant 

 
Reporting to the Finance Director, this individual will demonstrate a sound 

understanding of accounting processes and procedures, with keen attention to detail 

and excellent organizational skills. Required: associate’s degree in Accounting or 

Business and minimum two years related experience; bachelor’s degree preferred. 

Essential: proficiency with accounting software and Excel, data analysis skills, strong 

work ethic, professional regard for confidential information. 

 

Excellent benefits including comprehensive health insurance and 401(k) retirement 

plan. 

 

Interested candidates should submit resume and letter of interest by 5/24/19 to 

Marshall Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 21601. 

Email mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org. 

 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

 

mailto:mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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Eastern Shore Area Higher Education Center Opening 

Asthma Intervention Community Health Worker (CHW) 

Job Summary:  The Eastern Shore Area Health Education Center is seeking a part-time Community Health 

Worker for the Controlling Asthma through Home Intervention program.  The CHW will provide outreach and 

education services designed specifically to reach the families of children enrolled in the asthma intervention 

program. 

Responsibilities: 
• Schedule and conduct in-home interviews and environmental assessments 

• Evaluate asthma self-management skills of participants by administering and reviewing a standard 

questionnaire during in-home interviews; enter results of questionnaire into evaluation tools 

• Participate as a member of the program team and carry out tasks as assigned to accomplish the goals of the 

project 

• Review asthma action plan provided by primary care provider with participants 

• Make achievable/obtainable goals with family/caregiver 

• Teach key health education messages regarding asthma care, medication adherence and environmental asthma 

triggers in person and over the phone.  Clearly document all activities in clients’ files 

• Refer clients to community resources for a variety of needs.  Identify community resources for client needs 

when necessary. 

• Distribute supplies based on assessed need 

• Complete employee orientation and all mandatory program trainings to guarantee appropriate competency in 

program requirements 

• Participate in program meetings 

Qualifications: 

• Completed CHW Training 

• Knowledge related to the management and prevention of chronic diseases 

• Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively verbally and in writing with people of differing cultural and 

socio-economic backgrounds 

• Demonstrated organizational skills, with attention to detail and accuracy 

• Demonstrated knowledge or the ability to find community resources and programs for persons with asthma and 

other chronic diseases  

• Good judgement and decision making 

• Ability to conduct sensitive, empathetic interviews and conversations that respect the dignity and diversity of 

clients 

Candidate must possess a valid Maryland driver’s license and be able to work evening hours. 
The contract includes the following: 

• Pay rate= $12 hour 
• Hours per week= 20 max. 
• No benefits 
• Contractual 

The contract is effective 7/1/2018 through 6/30/2019, so you will be working roughly 2 months (this May 2019 through 

June 2019). The contract may be renewed for the upcoming fiscal year, July 1, 2019 through June 2020, however that is 

subject to funding. 

Please contact program coordinator is Steffanie Malkus at 410.221.2600 for questions. 
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Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
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The Talbot Family Network is releasing a RFP on May 17, 

2019 seeking a vendor for the following program: 

Nutrition and Gardening for Families: provide nutrition and 

gardening education to food insecure families. 

 

To receive a copy of the Request for Proposal, with detailed 

scope of work for each program, please email Katie Sevon at 

talbotfamilynetwork@talbgov.org.  Letters of Intent to 

Apply are due June 3, 2019 and full proposals are due June 

14, 2019. 

 

A pre-application meeting is scheduled for May 28, 2019 at 

9am at the Talbot County Education Center for those 

interested in learning more. 

 

https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
mailto:talbotfamilynetwork@talbgov.org
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Attention Behavioral Health Providers and Community 
Members, 
 
The term cultural competency seems to be a major factor in 
many organizations. Acknowledging and addressing cultural 
competency is an important part of decreasing health disparities 
in our unique, rural region. 
 
As Mid Shore Behavioral Health is preparing to implement our 
Cultural and Linguistic competency goal for FY2020, we’ve 
created a short survey.  This survey is to establish a baseline of 
what providers and community members feel are their level of 
cultural awareness, as they serve diverse populations. You may 
complete the survey anonymously or you may include your 
name and agency for future engagement. Please complete this 
10-minute survey at 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV  

 

Feel free to call 410-770-4801 or email 
sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org for follow up or 
clarification. 
 
Thank you kindly, 
 
Sherone E. Thompson 
Behavioral Health Coordinator 
 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV
mailto:sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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Cultural Competency Training 

The Chesapeake Multicultural Resource Center presents this training opportunity 
to assist the community in creating a shared understanding about cultural 
competence. Since March 2017, more than twenty-five presentations have been 
offered to different audiences that provide services in the community. 

This two hour training, provides businesses and organizations with information 
about cultural diversity, cultural competence, self-awareness, cross cultural 
dynamics, and strategies for community integration. The presentation 
features a Central American community as an empirical example to integrate the 
various concepts discussed. 
 
The program is offered by Mr. Matthew Peters, Executive Director of the 
Multicultural Resource Center. His extensive experience in cultural competence 
is a result of living more than a decade in Rural Guatemala and serving the 
Hispanic Community in the Eastern Shore since 2012.  
 
Dr. Lorelly Solano, Coordinator of the Talbot Language and Cultural 
Competence project, also provides support to the program and shares her 
perspectives as a Hispanic member of the community during the discussions. 

Date:   May 24, 2019 

Time:   10:00 AM - 12:00 PM EDT 

Website:   

https://chesmrc.org/programs/cultural-

competence-interpreter-training/cultural-

competence-presentations/ 

Location: 

  

Talbot County Chamber of Commerce 

Office 

101 Marlboro Ave, Easton, MD 21601 

Email:   lorelly@chesmrc.org  

Date/Time 

Details: 
  Friday March 24th, from 10am - noon 

Fees/Admission: 

  

Participation is FREE but space is limited to 

14.  

Please RSVP to ensure your spot! 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchesmrc.org%2fabout%2four-staff%2f&c=E,1,yZl4Ng2vkG6BPydDSoOT_GfZMdGNT93XQqIFsPV0XnUSPBGUyw0yaJks3MbQCCr5zpfu2KJHnFdWrtPKFCsfSwUNist8cyqdcqjLZ3z0&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchesmrc.org%2fabout%2four-staff%2f&c=E,1,zCk6A9d9FsNaRfEQB0b4GkTa4i9eSe4_RK_sD94sbUPzbDvhIRRlBCSHCl4aPcve99TVy5Lm-Jeaj66sp4NWS-Ll_LZ5W6Q2HKesUSdSBKUa-gg,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchesmrc.org%2fprograms%2fcultural-competence-interpreter-training%2fcultural-competence-presentations%2f&c=E,1,MC4oPXSGh07lyZFSM1fa2y25bauPVOnursOJC4m41eKyz0Jinqn0lFCVYtEujPYQxcaZ-wIqMrZB6V6ROGMul_Hg4T2ukvGRSDShBl1EAxri4izFfJ-M&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchesmrc.org%2fprograms%2fcultural-competence-interpreter-training%2fcultural-competence-presentations%2f&c=E,1,MC4oPXSGh07lyZFSM1fa2y25bauPVOnursOJC4m41eKyz0Jinqn0lFCVYtEujPYQxcaZ-wIqMrZB6V6ROGMul_Hg4T2ukvGRSDShBl1EAxri4izFfJ-M&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fchesmrc.org%2fprograms%2fcultural-competence-interpreter-training%2fcultural-competence-presentations%2f&c=E,1,MC4oPXSGh07lyZFSM1fa2y25bauPVOnursOJC4m41eKyz0Jinqn0lFCVYtEujPYQxcaZ-wIqMrZB6V6ROGMul_Hg4T2ukvGRSDShBl1EAxri4izFfJ-M&typo=1
mailto:lorelly@chesmrc.org
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MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID - OLDER ADULT TRAINING 
 

June 7th, 2019- Crisfield Public Library 

100 Collins Street, Crisfield MD, 21718 

 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

7:45am: Sign-in/ Coffee and Light Refreshments 
 

CEU's available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

 

$25.00 Registration fee 

PLEASE PACK LUNCH 

 
 

About Older Adult Mental Health First Aid: 

• Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health 

disorders. 

• Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until 

professional help arrives. 

• Teaches people how to identify risk factors and signs of mental health and substance 

use problems most commonly experienced by older people and equips participants with the 

knowledge and skills needed to reach out and offer support at a time when it is greatly 

needed. 

• Designed for those who work with and care for older adults. 

This activity has been submitted to UM Shore Regional Health for approval to award contact 

hours. UM Shore Regional Health is an approved provider of continuing education by the 

Maryland Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing 

Center's Commission on Accreditation. 

 

Register Now! 

 

 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07efy11cjd7c6d899e&c=&ch=
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Homeless and Housing Resource Network (HHRN) 

 

People with Lived Experience: Achieving Meaningful 

Involvement in Advisory Groups 

June 7, 2019 - 1:00 to 2:15 p.m. (ET) 

Are peers and consumers involved in your organizations, boards, and advisory groups? Learn more about 

engaging and maintaining effective peer/consumer participation. 

Please join us for the next People with Lived Experience Spotlight Series webinar. This series helps 

practitioners, providers, and policymakers understand the unique challenges faced by individuals with mental 

and/or substance use disorders who experience homelessness. 

The webinar will:  

• Feature a discussion with peers who have participated in advisory groups 
• Share personal experiences with homelessness and mental and/or substance use disorders 
• Highlight helpful strategies and practices for recruiting and working with peers in advisory groups 
• Provide recommendations for policymakers and practitioners on engaging peers in a leadership 

capacity 
Speakers include: 

• Arick Buckles, Outreach Coordinator, Chicago House & Social Service  
• Cathie Buckner, Community Advocate  
• Evan Voth, CPSW, Associate Director, Albuquerque Center for Hope and Recovery 

HHRN's Cathy Cave, B.S., will moderate the webinar. 

Find out more information or register here. 

Please share this announcement with other stakeholders in your community and save the dates for the 

second webinar in the series: 

• Webinar 2: Safety and Supports for Women Experiencing Homelessness and Mental and/or 
Substance Use Disorders, July 18, 2019, 1:00 - 2:15 p.m. ET 

A certificate of attendance will be available to participants. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oCxDDT4HQm-dbwvCzVepdeZjcg_qDNRyLdt4ldqHMD7lSV7fX5LibnI58ano9ZhBDPyfOvXAgukW5zr4dUHeiVwOziLanIWn08d7Qes8hjtgM5xPLY8mhFQO8wEtqEFW8MEK3DVPmb569Pvcaz4hgIYe9RQJaBn3Izuh-mo6soaGQNWFTxWeA2RXY3D9k50Wg1Zhv8J1AWmPEYQf7Q0y_1nowrNPrUPWp5HY-BEzenE=&c=MyJJjEL9o2sVQkwhgYgESfehNZvNhzmMWZ6JCrsNcgCeh0rcNM-zCg==&ch=HHIm1FZmwQBVrFHbi5BilIYqQGF6fGJk5K1RDPT3itluroUGqIAT_Q==
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Presented by:  

Michael T. Flaherty, Ph.D. APA Cert. SU Clinical Psychologist/Recovery Specialist 

Founder- Institute for Research, Education and Training in the Addictions (IRETA), 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Course Description: 

Living in a rural community with waiting lists and fragmented systems of care can be 
challenging to all. Providing best practice that offers recovery in each episode suggests 
new models of care, new collaborations and new measures of effectiveness. This 
presentation will present such models from national experience and for dialogue and local 
implementation. Specific focus will include overdose, suicide prevention and distinct 
vulnerable populations.  

Learning Objectives:  

Participants will:  

• Review current best practices for SU/MH-SU treatment 
• Dialogue with colleagues and presenter on challenges in  

local practice 

• Learn what a Recovery Oriented System of Care is and its  
value and how it might be implemented locally 

• Discuss new roles of medication, peers, families in recovery  
• Why do I do what I do? 

REGISTER NOW  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Icxbtx6DCKd98tbOqnGjqmN6musbV_QGBJuu9FKhfv3IvzGY7Yjj95qKimuzSvxeg0f8qd7uoW8tyHYu4Oc4O573UE5keBo9Qx4D7-jACcP1TnEDNluNt6qSHdoxhjUKEIoAxBpVdtFqV4moWrq-n6r6TL6mbGwMsXWN9J4BshXuZii0XBHs85egJYTr09Id76NaO7qvwKDYk2YHmcuTSIL6565c2yFAI9ONI2IvrVITcP-gxsCe9w==&c=&ch=
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/human-trafficking-training-tickets-62263325282
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In observance of the Memorial Day Holiday, The Beacon Health Options 

Administrative offices will be closed on Monday, May 27, 2019. Clinical services 

will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider precertification via 

the Beacon Health Options toll-free number, 1-800-888-1965. 

ProviderConnect is available for on-line authorization requests. 
 

The service code W0060, Individual Supported Service (ISS), has been changed 

from an hourly rate to a 15-minute incremental rate.  For services 5-1-19 and after, 

this service code should be billed in 15 minute units at a rate of $6.63 per unit. 

Question, please feel free to contact 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  

 

Attached you will find the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) letter to All 

Stakeholders and Partners from Dr. Burgess, Acting Deputy Secretary for 

Behavioral Health.  Please feel free to share with your colleagues. 

Click here to access   MDH - Letter to All Stakeholders and Partners  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019dlN68-eRpGJrhZQkxVEJuL5Z_Zwano8neRo9k39MgXcLaqTc_y4Q4bvVKrNmEJFtxpXyx0kwkAvHpOPIC9BzZ2w4YWe9OOYQjlr_voYKNh91zO5BD1lqCWoVeAYnbc8bRanerooU7flEZX_jlBcVOuE2erqnIHipWRcd2TN2x_nxxtr1gLwPgDhdF0zzNFYBKVLf6Lyhlj2-ZnJHXJbVFxfJrT3SoP0g0VofGQQim8=&c=lszY-CGWgf-ACnwz1DV8lgHXNp72IDk-L4cZ3x9dUl2m-L72k2yrdw==&ch=2k9y137tX5f0t9OTQWOgbRyMjR1zFEelQiUw0oPDcgximreB6oWZXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rPKwPQ7_eIaeQpqkLE8IcvBdoJ_xkzBTVmaxRc_5K48EIeDRB8xE1jYbBFDe1-SZZL0y0w4hRzb6-X_E0F7-Lonx9hkKVObHKY5sQTgFl7NNCfs1nNCxv9F7W3V5kRi1B_uXaNtYeq-7CtRRIm_TcjvVlXAiJ363jydctT9BG4CHyBUb0XE3fnvCb_UwT-UqQ5_ZaRYkK9CxB9upkHxlT-YbKvnxoMyvvayf498Pjjs=&c=DpNMLPdEA7NE1x47LZNGFzmwCDC3qe5Wi-DdloAhcK88_s89DffLjA==&ch=ErQqnyBO3k4KaP9IDcyMt2vrtHbkv02vDywA3w0P1xBOhpkPMbQV_Q==
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In response to concerns expressed by Outpatient Mental Health Clinics 

(OMHCs) regarding conflicts in billing processes, the requirement for 

including rendering provider on Medicaid claims is temporarily on hold.  

 

More information will be forthcoming. OMHCs must continue to enroll your 

independently licensed rendering providers as this requirement will be 

implemented, but is temporarily delayed. Programs should take advantage of 

this additional time to complete their enrollment process. Once the guidance 

has been clarified, we will proceed with implementation with approximately 60 

days' notice. 

 

Due to a conflicting date with the 7
th
 Annual Conference on Problem Gambling 

that BHA sponsors, there will be no Provider Council Meeting on June 14, 2019.  

Questions submitted by Monday, June 3, 2019 and will be addressed via 

email/minutes update. Questions should be submitted 

to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  

The next Provider Council Meeting will be held on Friday, July 12, 2019 at 

10:00a.m. at the Beacon Health Options Maryland Offices located at  

1099 Winterson Road 

 Suite 200 

 Linthicum, Md. 21090 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019dlN68-eRpGJrhZQkxVEJuL5Z_Zwano8neRo9k39MgXcLaqTc_y4Q4bvVKrNmEJFtxpXyx0kwkAvHpOPIC9BzZ2w4YWe9OOYQjlr_voYKNh91zO5BD1lqCWoVeAYnbc8bRanerooU7flEZX_jlBcVOuE2erqnIHipWRcd2TN2x_nxxtr1gLwPgDhdF0zzNFYBKVLf6Lyhlj2-ZnJHXJbVFxfJrT3SoP0g0VofGQQim8=&c=lszY-CGWgf-ACnwz1DV8lgHXNp72IDk-L4cZ3x9dUl2m-L72k2yrdw==&ch=2k9y137tX5f0t9OTQWOgbRyMjR1zFEelQiUw0oPDcgximreB6oWZXg==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


